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thumb has In many InsàmDes 

been sufficient to rub down the glass, 
which la almost as hard ae flint, thereby 
bringing it to a uniform thickness. The 
two pleoee that make up the lens weigh 
together 1,200 pound» Being fragile. In 
spite of their great sise, they must be 
handled with the utmost care.

For testing the focal range, the color, 
etc., the lens has from time to time dur
ing the past few months been placed In 
the end Of a sixty- 
grounds of Mr. Clark, 
an axis, and, the on* containing the 
glass being swung Into the heavens, the 
workmen,have viewed through it many 
of the stars, which have come out with 
startling brilliance and clearness.

These stars have never appeared so 
largo before In any tele scope, but wh en the 
lens is finally set up in Its magnificent 
metal cube at the observatory the work 
which it will accomplish will be much 
more perfect.

The telescope for which this magnifi
cent product of science and skill Is in
tended was the gift of Charles T. Yerkus 
to the Chicago University, 
time when the announcements of the 
startling obeervatonns of the Lick tele
scope on Mars were first exciting the 
scientific world. But it is now admitted 
on all hands that the Yerkes Instrument, 
from the satisfactory tests that have been 
made and Its greater size, will complete
ly eclipse the Lick instrument Jn focal 
range and power, and the first results of 
its being turned on Mars when the planet 
is In opposition will bo anxtbusly awaited.

men.
«•«Mr. A. M. Chtisells will represent 

Athens Iolge of I. O. O. F. at the 
annual meeting ot the grand lodge to 
be held in Hamilton next month.

While retuminÿ from the Ottawa 
Orange excursion per C. P. R., Wealey 
Giflin, a young man 25 years of age, 
whose home waa at Bell'» Crossing, fell jj 
off the train while passing froth one 
oar to another. His remains, horribly 
mangled, were discovered next morn
ing.
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workDress & Mantle Making.
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SoLast week Mr. R. N. Dowsley itn- 

roved his business block by the ad- 
ition of verandas to the stores oc

cupied by N. 0. Williams and Amos 
Blanchard.

Mr. Chas. D. Fisher, train dee- 
pa tcher at Moose Jaw, *N. W. T., 
joined his wife here last week and is 
now busily engaged renewing old 
acquaintances.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

Mr. “Mac" Woods, one time clerk 
for Mr. C. L. Lamb, now and for 
several years with the T. Eaton Co., 
Toronto, is spending his vacation in 
Athens. He is accompanied by Mr. 
Coots, Miss Garbnt and Miss Kelly, all 
of Eaton staff. They are guests at 
Idle While cottage, Cliarleston Lake.

Rev. L. B. Stephenson, Frank ville, 
died on Monday of last wéek after a 
brief illnesd from typhoid fever. De
ceased was the eldest son of the late 
R.ev F. Stephenson, who died during 
his incumbency of St. Peter’s church, 
Brockville, and his death is much re
gretted. The interment took place at 
Brockville.

The elusive loons of Lake Eloida will 
have to learn some new tricks or cease 
singing their own sweet songs. With
in the past few days Mr. S. Manhard 
has succeeded in bagging, with his 
rifle, three of these birds, all handsome 
s|»ecimens. This is a record of fine 
marksmanship of which “Sim” might 
be becomingly proud, as it has prob
ably never been equalled in the truth
ful annals of sporting achievements.

The B. C. Athenian Plo-nlo.

forint
being arranged along the euun, nick, with iaUUnUg

ht8:
«tomber where a part ot the grain can be 
stored in bins, the latter having chutes to 
convey the grain to Ike first floor. If this

BLB"Having secured the services of an experi
enced and soooeeeful drees and mantle maker,

style at reasonable rates.
MItiS B. M. RICHARDS. 

Rooms at rear of Phil. Wlltse’s store. a. m. ciThe date for the annual pic-uio in 
connection with the Chuich of St. 
Denis has been fixed for Tuesday, 
August 27th. Elaborate preparations 
are being made for the event and an 
enjoyable day is secured. Tickets are 
now on tale.

Geo. Livingston left for Ellis ville on 
Saturday, alter the tar and feather 
triab a happy man, having fully for
tified himself with life insurance against 
all future contingencies that may arise. 
Some of the other parties to the case 
from a distance fortified themselves, 
too, but it wasn't with life insurance.

tyTof
favor*The adjourned case of the midnight 

raid at EIHsville, in which tar and 
feathers figured prominently, as re
ported last week, came up for hearing 
before John Cawley, Esquire, on Sat
urday last. On the opening of the 
case Mr. Lewi*, counsel for com
plainant, stated that his client desired 
to change the charge to that of com
mon assault, in consideration of the 
fact that he had not suffered bodily 
harm to the extent he supposed when 
laying the information. This wa^ 
agreed to by Mr. Fowler, counsel for 
prisoners, and the court changed it 
accordingly. ' The prisoners then 
pleaded guilty to the amended charge 
and were fined $2 and cpsts with $40 
damages, to be paid forthwith.

This will be generally regarded as a 
satisfactory settlement of what prom
ised to be a very malodorous case.

.1„ BROCKVILLE

BusinessCoXIeg8
ÆS2 draw-foot tube on the 

This tube turns on
ofcen

(FEINTS'&4-
■It is not what a College promises to 

do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Address C. W. Gay, Principal
Brockville Business College

EXM
■ ■ ti .jejyuponhaving them
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CONVENIENT COMBINATION FARM BUTLDINOe
hogs, the cooking of these being done in a 
boiler set on the first floor. The building 
should be so arranged that runs and out
side pens can be arranged in front of cor
responding inside pens in the two wing» 
The building Should be tiffin well- 
drained ground.

as* Canadian oil-
made at theIn Athens on Friday last not a fife 

tooted, not a bugle blared, not a drum 
rolled, no flags or banners waved, no 
uniformed men marched and counter
marched, no yellow comparisoned horses 
with red-robed riders pranced, no 
swords and battle-axes glittered, no cry 
of “Turn out !” was heard, and there 
was no orating ; in short, there was an 
entire absence of all the music and 
marching and pomp and paraphernalia 
associated in the minds of all with the 
passing ot the glorious 12th. 
great gathering at Ottawa no 
doubt drew many from this county, 
others going to Portland and other 

ral centres of loyal demonstration. 
The women who vide bicycles in 

Chicago are in a bad w ay. On the one 
hand they are threatened by the city 
council with punishment it they appear 
in hi jomevs ; on the other hand the 
women who are determined to wear 

coerce their weak-

at vary
FIG. 1—VIEW OF TYPE ARMS.

Edison to invent some system to supersede 
the Morse, Mr. J. H. Rogers, of Washing 
ton, believes that he has succeeded. Pre^ 
vious attempts at a system of printing 
telegraphy have been worthless on ac
count of speed; the Rogers system, super
cedes all previous records with a capacity 
oQ200 words per minute. This wonderful 
system has brought forward the United 
States Postal Printing Telegraph Com
pany, under the general management of 

Edward S. Norton, of Baltimore, who 
has just completed and put into practical 
operation, between Washington and Bal
timore, the first stage of a lino projected 
from Washington to Boston, Mass.

The message is first ticked off 
dinary type-writer. By a device attached 
to the typewriter a paper ribbon about an 
inch wide is perforated with a series of 
holes varying in position and number ac
cording to the character represented. The 
operator has nothing to do with perforat
ing the tape; if the right letter is struck 
on the keyboard the machine automatic 
ally does the rest.

A correspondent of the New York Her
ald describes the modus operand! as fol
lows: When the message is finished the 
perforated ribbon is handed to another 
operator, who feeds it into a Rogers ma
chine, which reproduces the typewritten 
copy at Washington. The ribbon passes 
over a small roller; above are small metal
lic fingers which press on the ribbon; as 
different holes in the ribbon come under 
the fingers electrical counection is made 
with the roller,- which, in synchronism 
with a smilar machine at the other end, 
produces letters for which these characters 
stand. In order to escape slow hand 
transmission, thereby attaining greater 
speed,the inventor made the above device, 
which is attachable to any standard type
writer, and, as I explained above, no ex
tra effort is required on the typewriter’s 
part, nor is it requisite that the writer 
should know what letter or part each let
ter represents, as it is impossible for the 
perforations to differ from the typewritten 
copy, which is turned out at the speed ca
pacity of the operator, whether it bo 
twenty-five or 125 words per minute.

The machine the message is received on 
is exactly like the one upon which it is 
sent. It comprises a disk with the same 
number of divisions in Its rim aud brush 
sliding against it. In this 
these divisions wag connected with a sep
arate magnet, eight of t hem being placed 
in a circle (see Fig. each magnet hav
ing an arm pointing toward the centre of 
the circle, so that all the arms end within 
the space of a Homan letter. Upon each 
of these arms is a character, of which the 
letters are formed.

The perforations are in lines across the 
ribbon, but at different distances from the 
centre. (See Fig. 2.) The centre of the 
ribbon is marked by a series of holes ex
tending from one end of the ribbon to the

ourrara v^M.^IÏSÂS'îïï?

R. W. TACKABERRY’S A. I. <3HAMELS.
MAIN* ST.. ATHENS.ATE BINDING CORO-

The Cause of the Death of Many Co we—A 
Discovery Made.

The death of very many cattle In Sim- 
ooo oounty and neighboring ones has 
caused considerable Uneasiness In the 
farming community, as it now transpires 
that the binding cord mixed with straw 
has been the cause of death.

John Dees, of Celllngwood Township, 
has lost seven cows out of eight afflicted, 
John Wiscinan lost two, Arbnthnot three, 
and several others have suffered like loss. 
One of Arbuthnot’s cattle Mae opened and 
in its stomach was found a ball of chew
ed cord, which had probably been accum
ulating there for a year or two, as the 
ball was very large.

It is now said that the oord must be re
moved from the straw and to do this One 
farmer suggests having a man at the 
threshing machine to remove the cord as 
soon as the band is cut, another suggests 
having men defthe binding in the field.

Fencing Stacks.
Ideal farming does not require stacks to 

be fenced to protect them from cattle, for 
It is not considered good practice as a rule 
to pasture meadows in the fall. But it 
sometimes happens that it is most con
venient to place stacks in the fields where 
they are obliged to be protected from stock 
by a temporary fence of rails around each 
stack. Where this is done, if the corner.

PA.—A trial order Mllolted.Ladies' and Gents9

Tailoring 
• Parlor

nWM. WEBSTER

line for new or repaired houses. Prices very 
moderate and first class work guaranteed.

WEXFORD.
ORDER OF THE GARTER.

Its Alleged Hall room Origin a Piece of 
Legendary llomonce.

The origin of the order of the Golden 
Fleece is, like that of our own Garter, 
shrouded in mystery, says the London 
Telegraph. Very few modern archaeolo
gists attach any credence to the vulgar 
tradition, wholly unsupported by any 
authority, that- at a court ball given by 
Edward III. a lady, supposed to bo the 
countess of Salisbury, dropped her garter, 
and the king, taking It up, *hnd observ
ing some of his courtiers to 
though they thought ho had not obtained 
this favor merely by aociricirt, 
in a loud voice : “Boni soit

There Is another opinion which traces 
the origin of this order, which, according 
to the learned Solden, “exceeds in majes
ty, honor and fame all the chivalrous 
orders of tho world,” to Richard Coeur 
de Lion having, upon tho occasion of 
some warlike expedition during his wars 
in Palestine, chosen a lcnthor-thorged 
garter as the distinctive mark of hi* par
tisan» Yet another theory ascribes the 
foundation of the order to tho fact t\*i 
Edward, at the battle of Crocy. issued his 
garter as a signal for battle, which, prov
ing successful, determined him to insti
tute the order in memory of tho event.

Both these opinions are to a certain ex
tent feasible, and the first is materially 
fortified by the well-known historic fact 
that, when tho Crusaders captured tit. 
Jean d’Acro in a nocturnal assault, the 
khights of the Christian army were order- 

strap of white leather bound 
round the leg under the ’.oft knoo in order 
to distinguish thorn from the Infidel»
AN EXPERIMENT Iff CORN CULTURE.

iMr.Saturday, July 13.—Mrs. E. Gox 
and children of Montreal are guests at 
the presbytery.

Mrs. V. and T. Lid ley of South lake 
are visiting Mrs. P. Flood.

Miss M. J. Kelly, sister of the Rev. 
J. J. Kelly, returned from Montreal, 
last week.

Mr. P. Doyle, Misses J. O’Donaghue 
and K. Gavin visited the Misses Kelly 
on Sunday.

Goss Dixie will start a smoke in the

The

Everything New and First-Class on an or- /
« a

When you come to Brockville come 
and see us. Our prices are right.

Brockville

eo to
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

King St. smile, ns

exclaimed 
qui mal yHATS & CAPS fall.bloomers propose to 

er sisters into wearingYliem. A day 
or two ago two members of the Unique 
Bicycle Club, an Organization of wheel- 
women pledg d to the wearing of 
bloomers, appeared in public in a com
promise costume of bloomers and short 
skirts ; but they were seized by several 
uncompromising memljers of the club 
and divested of their skirts. If the 
city authorities won’t allow ladies fo 
wear bloomers, and the bloomer club 

em to Wear skirts,

Mrs. P. Flood had a birth-day party 
last week.

Father Kelly will hold a mammoth 
pic-nic on Tuesday, Aug. 27, in Athens. 
The committee of organization is 
already making special preparations for 
the eventful day, by getting a platform 
for dancing to surpass all others in 
smoothness and size ; also the orchestra 
for the day can comjæte with anything 
of its kind in the county for thorough 
execution and inexhaustible repertoire 
of dance music, 
already begun to fatten türkoys, ducks 
and chickens—in a word, all who come 
to the pic-nic can have a square meal 
and a fantastic hop for the nominal 
fare of 50 cts. each. As for those who 
do not take part in leg-performance 
they can beneath the green bowers, 
with friends, bask in the shade, at the 
same time inhale the sweet perfume of 
flowers wafted to them on thé wings of 
air from 
garden.—Com.

Alguire's Corners Honor Roll.
Following is the honor roll of School 

Section No. 7, Rear of Yonge <fc Escott, 
for the first half year of 1895, names 
appearing in order of merit :

Sr. IV.—H. Lawson. J. Connell.
Jr. IV.—D. Howe, G. Lawson, S. 

Joynt, F. Connell, W. Sheffield, K. 
Bresee.

3rd.—M. Trickey, G. Joynt, A. 
Brown, W. Pullah, Ada Joynt, M. 
Brown, N. Connell, 8. Burt, 
Sheffield.

Sbcond.—May Mott, M. Trickey, C. 
Mott, J. Vandas an.

Pt. If.—E. Cassel, M. Cassel, H. 
VanDusan, C. Howe, E. Charleston.

Sr. Pt. 1.—J. VanDusan, E. Burt, 
(’. Coon, M. Pullah, M. Sheffield.

Jr. Pt. I.—M 15. Dahby, B. Trickey, 
E. Mott.

P. S.—A number of pupils, names 
does not appo tv on the honor roll on 
account of absence;

Geo. H. P. Hogan, Teacher.
Entrance and Public School Leaving 

Examinations.

WILTSETÜWN.FOR FOll YOUR

Roofing
Eavetroughing

and
Cheese Factory 
Supplies

Saturday, July 13.—The farmers 
are thankful for the rain we had ; 
things look much nicer than before.

Nearly all of the women of our 
street are members of the W. M. S. in 
Athens, either as scattered helpers or 
$1 members. The society is doing a 
good work now giving a helping hand 
to the Japanese student who is study
ing to fit himself to carry the gospel 
back to his own people. He is a noble
man’s son and disowned by his family 
for accepting Christ, 
not believe in sending their money 
away where they cannot see what good 
it does, or do not believe in risking the 
lives of our countrymen in that un
healthy climate, should help him.

We are sorry to say that Miss 
Elizau Steacy is not getting along so 
well as was expected.

Misa Lottie Currart, Cold water, 
Michigan, has returned home after 
spending a month with friends liera 

Miss Rebecca Rowsom, Brockville, 
is spending vacation at her father’s 
Win. Rowsom.
» Visitors : Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Coon, 
Elgin, at Mack Coon’s ; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Bell, Delta, and Mr. and Mys, 
Faucett, Drayton, at W. G. Towriss’.

Ü
The ladies have’thwon’t allow 

why—Good gracious 1
May Visit Leeds.

A Morrisburg correspondent says : 
Our farmers are again to have an op
portunity to give their notes and will 
no doubt, as is usual with them, not 
let the opportunity go by. 
ville is to bo head quarters for some 
fifteen salesmen and as many high 
colored wagoi.s and pairs of horses who 
will perambulate the County of Dun- 
das to induce the farmers to take the 
only and last opportunity to give their 
note for the only really good cooking 
range that has been or ever will be 
made at a price of 50 to 100 per cent 

than regular dealers ask for 
stoves. It is but a short time since 
our fanners kicked themselves roundly 
for purchasing a seeder and harrow 
which was sold in a similar manner, 
and which they now say is not as good 
as the old ones discarded. The fact 
that tliey have lately purchased the 
whole year’s output of some imaginary 
woolen "factory for their note of 830 or 
840 and which stock of shoddy has 
proved worthiest, will be forgotten and 
will not prevent some fortunate note 
shaver from-again purchasing thousands 
of dollars of farmer's notes which will 
again be paid amid curses deep and loud 
against all travelling concerns. This 
in turn will be forgotten when the next 
opportunity presents itself to give théir 
notes for tomething else that is offertd 
them for the only and last tin 
they would invest more dolhus in our 
newspajærs and read them they might 
in time learn not to put up their hard 
earned cash to pay for all this show and 
display to roll them something they do 
not want or need.

CRAIG of Brockville carries & Good Work and Low Pricesone of the largest stocks of Hats and 
Caps in the province and it contains 
everything that is new and fashionable 
as well as the standard lines, 
will

iu to everybody.

C. B. TALLHAN
sO.

t,V
It

to see his stock beforepay you
purchasing as he imports direct and is 
thus able to sell at lower i trices than 
dealers who buy from the wholesale

Those who do LYNDHURST. April 9th, UKSECURE STACK FENCE.
Cluster ed to wear a of the temporary fence are cross-staked or 

staked and capped when the stack is 
wanted in the winter, the stakes will be 
found frozen in the ground, which gener
ally nécessitai tes breaking or chopping 
them off. A better way of securing the 
corners of such a fence is to bind them by 
placing a rail on each side of a corner, one 
end resting on the ground close to the 
fence and the other locking into the corner 
as shown in the illustration. By this means 
the fence is well secured against severe 
winds and the crowding of cattle.

the Creator's universal

&Testing the Merit* of Shallow and Deep 
Cultivation.

case each of Under the direction of Prof. F. H. 
King of tho Wisconsin experiment sta 
tion, Mr. R. C. Herrick, of Wisconsin, 
conducted an experiment to test the 
merits of shallow and deep cultivation 
on a plot of corn on his farm last season. 
The plau of the experiment was to select 
twelve rows away from the influence of 
trees or fences, running tho full length of 
the fluid. These rows wore to be divided 
into plots of four rows each. Tho first 
plot was to be cultivated deep, second 
shallow and third deep. The shallow 
cultivator was not to run deeper th^n one 
inch, and tho deep not more than throe 
inches. Corn was of tho white flint vari
ety, planted May 24 on light sandy loam 
whore potatoes had boon tho previous 
crop. The ground was prepared with a 
disk run so as to lap half, then harrowed 
with a fine-toothed harrow, marked one 
way ami planted with a Wakefield corn 
planter in rows 3% foot apart and hills 
iwenty-ono Inches apart in tho row, two 
and three kernels In a hill. Tho rows 
were 800 foot long. The ground was har
rowed next day after plant!
Breed's wootlor used June 1 
Subsequent dates of cultivation were as 
follows : June 15, 28 ; July 2, 13, 21 ; Aug. 
2, la Tho total rainfall during tho 
period was five inches as follows : May 
-6, a 25 inches ; June 15, 0.125 of an inch ; 
Juno 17, two inches; Juno 24, 0.136 of an 
inch; July 14, 0.125 of an inch ; Aug. 10, 
0.875 of

x«
e\

The Care of Worn-Out Pastures.
Assuming that the old pasture has 

plowed, enriched; and sown with » .. 
mixture of grass seed that has: grown will, 
the grass should be cut in bloom for hây. 
Nature seems to thî-ow all her energies’ 
into the perfection of her seed, the stem 
being then largely composed of indiges
tible woody fiber of little feeding value to 
thé stock, while the roots are weakened 
to the same extent as the new seed is per
fected. Therefore, to cut when the sap is 
in the stem is to gain a more nutritious 
food and to leave a root in full vigor of 
growth. When haying Ik over, 
growth should be grazed with 
çtock or working h 
milch cows or young stock into snch pa 
ture the first season, because if they 
quire so much food for milk, bone and 
muscle, their manure is poor. Keep sheep 
off, for they would tear up many of the 
young grass plants. At the expiration of 
about 10 days’ grazing take the stock off, 
and run over the field with chain harrows 
to distribute droppings and prevent the 
growth of patches of the stronger grasses. 
In three or four days the

igT %

D.JOS! DAME,
.IMS. :

•UHlfh.,
Main 8t opposite Maley’s Boot Sc She Store

BKOCKVI L LE
Carries the

GLEN BUELL.

THE ATHENS:Monday, July 8.—Mrs. G. A. Gil
roy has been suffering very badly with 
quinsy, but wo are glad to bo able to 
say she is much better and has gone to 
Athens to spend a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Yates.

Mr. Howard Moorehouse has also

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES the after-Fio. 2- PERFORATED TAPE, EXPLAINED BY 
ROMAN LETTERS ; THE BLACK DOTS REPRE
SENT THE PERFORATIONS, 

oilier. This perforation does not repre
sent any character but is merely to guide 
the ribbon througli the machine at a rapid 
rhto. The perforations are on either side 
of the centre liiie ami extend across the 
ribbon in straight lines. By noticing fig
ure 2 you will see a cut of the ribbon, 
with*the perforations explained by Roman 
letter# These characters are on the cen
tre end of the levers. (See Fig. L) 
Above the inner ends of these levers is an 
inking ribbon, above which the magnet 
arms are so fastened that they make their 
prescril>ed marks upon the paper before it 
has time to move out. of place.

To best appreciate the remarkable ad
vance of this new system it is necessary to 
compare it with the Morse. Here are a 
few illustrations from which the relative 
cost of operating each system can readily 
be approximated by any reader having a 
modicum of knowledge as to the cost of 
labor. The new system operates over pre
cisely the same circuit as the Morse, re
quiring aliout ten per cent, more battery. 
Its normal output is 200 words per min-

fattening 
orSos. Do not letof any house in town

His stock of Clocks, Jewelry. Diamonds. 
Spectacles, Etc., is complete in every depart
meat and ‘

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled workman Our 
Specialy.

Te-

ng, L 
and 10.j been suffering with quinsy, but is on j the road to recovery.

Wo think there is another house 
this neighborhood that ought to have 

The following candidates have been outside windows on, to keep it calm in
provisional ly admitted to the High side, as the neighbors cap. hear every

, time they have a big storm ; so, if it 
boys. ; would be of any benefit to them (as it

William Eyre, Clarence Grey, Wal- ' certaintly wou’d to the neighbors) we
Huddlestone, would advise them, by all means, to 

Fit-milt Hutchison, Oscar Kincaid, ; have.them put on, or at least close
their. shutters so that the language of 
tho much respected lady of the house 
will not disturb the slumbers of the

The subscriber in returning thanks 
for the very liberal patronage bestowed 
on the firm of Karley <fe Seymour, 
which has tyeen dissolved by mutual 
consent, wishes to inform the old 
patrons of the firm and the public 
generally that he will continue the 
business in the old stand, where he will 
keep on hand, at the very 16west prices, 
a full line of Hardware, Till ware, 
Paints, Oils, Varnidhes, Calcimines, 
Glass, Daisy Ohums, Fishing Tackle, 
Guns and Ammunition. Also a full 
line of staple groceries. Butter, eggs 
and produce taken m exchange.

jpy Agent for the Dominion Ex
press Co. Give me a call.

II

when wanting anything in on 
uit y du.

Give us a call 
lino. We can e

stock can be put 
back. In October or early November give 
a good dressing of dung, say 12 loads to 
the acre, spread and leave to the following 
spring. A dally ration of chopped straw 
5 lbs., wheat bran 1 lb. and cottonseed 
meal 2 lbs. will help both stock and land 
very considerably, and without It most 
pastures will certainly détériora 

Second year.—In spring chain-harrow, 
then roll well, and when ready to graze 
put on the stock. See that the droppings 
are regularly spread. Should any rough 
tufts appear after a couple of weeks’ graz
ing, have them mown down wfili a hand 
scythe, the cuttings carted off 
to the stock in the barn, and give to these 
places only a dressing of salt or caustic 
lime, the latter for preference, in a finely 
powdered condition. This simple manage
ment together with new seeding of poor 

ill soon produce an excellent pas-

school :FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS an Inch. The shallow cultiva
ting was done with a Tower cultivator, 
with knifes sot nearly level, while for 
the deep culture a fine-toothed Planet Jr. 
was used. Tho corn was cut Sept 8, 
husked and weighed, tho différence being 
twen y-two per cent in favor of shallow 
cultivation. The land is very hilly, con
sequently 
soil» Th
over a clay ridge, across a strip of very 
light sand and down through a hollow 
where the soil was black muck. On this 
latter and also on the light soil there was 
a very marked difference in favor of shal
low culture while on tho clay there was 
no difference. During tho hottest days 
the corn did not roll up as much on the 
shallow plot as on tho plot cultivated 
deop. The yield was thirty-five baskets 
on tho shallow plot per acre and twonty- 
eight on the deep. Considering the very 
small amount of rainfall and tho light 
soil, with the mercury 'up among the 90's 
most of the time, this yield certainly 
speaks well for a crop which should oc
cupy a very conspicuous place in tho rota
tion of crops, tihallow culture leaves a 
mulch of loose soil to check the evapora
tion of water from below. It leaves the 
corn roots free to penetrate three or four 
feet deep for water, so that even In the 
dryest time each hill of fqur stalks may 
get the twenty pailfuls ot water needed. 
As Prof. King points out, the roots of an 
aero of corn pump up from the same area 
8U0 to 400 tons of water.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Foresters Anniversary. ,
It i* customary for all courts of In 

dependent Foresters to set apart one 
Sunday in the year .as an anniversary 
day and on such occas oils to attend 
service in some one of the churches in 
the vicinity. Last Sunday was the 
4th anniversary of Court Athens No. 
782, and at t'.e last meeting of <he 
Court a resolution was passed soliciting 
the Rev. Win. Wright to deliver a 
discourse for the special benefit of the 
Forester organization. At 2.30 p m. 
about 75 Foresters, made up of the 
members of Court Athens, ‘No 728, 
Glen Buell No. 878, Court Echo No 
1047 Caintown, and Court Lyndhurst 
No. 795, formed in procession and 
marched to Chri t church which was 
densely packed to hear the discourse to 
ho delivered by Rev. Win. Wright. 
To attempt to give even a synopsis of 
the sermon would be doing an in
justice to the rev; gentleman, as from 
start to finish the sermon was replete 
with sound facts and arguments in 
favor of the benefits conferred upon 
the community by-^this and kindred 
benevolent societies. The rev. gentle
man'* remarks were based on the 1st 
chapter of James, 27th verse, 
close of the sermon the members oÇ the 
different courts represented returned to 
the lodge room, when it was moved by 
Bro. D. Wiltse, seconded by Bro. 
John Rappell, that the thanks of the 
independent Foresters assembled here 
to-day be tendered to tho Rev. Wm. 
Wright for the very able, eloquent 
and appropriate scroion that he has 
favored us with this afternoon, and 
that the Treasurer be instructed to 
hand Rev. Wright the sum of $5 as a 
.-light recompense for his kindness in 
favoring us with so able a discourse. 
Bro. B. Loverin moved, seconded by 
Bro. K. Wiltse, that the thunks of 
Court Athens be tendered to the 
brethren from sister Courts, for coming 
to assist us in the due observance of 
our anniversary. Bro. Ç. Johnson of 
Court Lvndhurst movtd, and Bro. A. 
J. Hyde of Court Glen Buell seconded, 
a vote of thauks to the choir of Christ 
church for the very tine music with 
which they favored the largo congre
gation on the cccasit n of th* Foresters’ 
anniversary. It is needless to say 
that all the above molutious were 
carried without a dissenting voice.

laco Grier, Arthur

William Mackie, Gordon Mitchell, Ira 
Moore, Starling *■ McDougal, Milford 
Prichard, Howard Purvis, Frank 
Stephenson, Joseph Topping, Frank 
Wing.

to.
contained a great variety of 

ho plot was selected so as to gopublic, as it has a very bad influence 
on the young, and we will then hope 
that there will be no more straw set 
afire or calves killed.

Ethiopian John has changed his oc
cupation from a farmer to barlter, so 
that any person having the misfortune 
of getting one side of his whiskers 
pulled out can get them all trimmed up 
equal to Mr. McLaughlin, free of 
charge.

Mr. C. J. Gilroy and Master Willie 
Whitford are taking a trip to Oiilla 
and write that they are having a very 
pleasant time.

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND GIRLS.
Annie Anglin, Mary Barber, Maggie 

Barr, Alice Barrington, Celestra Bates, 
Addie Bemey, Nina Buell, Laura 
Bnllis, Gertie Dockrill, Ella Ducette, 
Winnabel Elliott, Helen Fowler, Ketha 
Gilroy, Helen Kelly, Mabel Mott, 
Hattie McRae, Stella Orton, Lucy 
Patterson, Mary Stinson, Katie Van 
Arnam, Cora Wiltsie, Ethel Yates.

Recommended—Lottie Purvis.
Following have passed P. S. Leav

ing : Violet Dickey, Lillian L°acock.
Following have been given entrance 

certificates off P. S. Leaving papers— 
Clare PricharI, George Snider.

and givenLARGEST SALE IN CANADA.
ate. The output of a single Morse circuit 
(commercial) averages twenty or twenty- 
five words per minute.

While human mind and hand become 
tired, this machine is capable of running 
night ami day. So long as messages are 
fed into it they produce them at the speed 
of 200 words per minute.

By] the nçW method stealing a message 
from the wires is impossible, while every 
one has frequently heard how the Morse 
wire is tapped and robbed. The new sys
tem iften times swifter than the Morse, 
with the additional feature of receiving 
them printed oat in page form ready for 
delivery.

WM. KABLE¥.vSMf

spots w
turc, and moreover will keep it in gdod 
heart and increase Its value yearly.

4

VFeed the Calf on Kgg». 
While eggs are so cheap in sor felons, 7 to 10c per dozen, it may pay to 

them in the milk to calves as a great 
tor in growth and fattening.

feed BHBP

(nr
■'Æsasa.'TîfiBBBl

■■Patente end^bow u

l«8»T&B The merchant keeps a daily account ot 
his transactions, as

ns a naiiy account or 
bo could not conduct 

so doing The far-
DUL8EMAIN. ms transactions, as t 

bis business without 
mer should also'keep books, aud make 
dally records of all receipts and expenses, 
so as to lie able to arrive at a knowledge 
of what the farm is doing at all seasons 
-of the year, thereby avoiding mistakes In 
many way»

.cal andPatenta taken tl ■geolaTOotlw intiie

as&HSsl
Bmkngy »int<ooumonthly

Ezsss&sBiE

Monday, July 8.—Wm. Patience 
had a large barn raised on Wednesday.

John Steacy cf Warburton js im
proving his barns greatly this 'summer.

Miss Anna Webster of Tilley spent 
Saturday night with her cousin, 
Chuttie SI iter.

Mrs. E. G. Haskins and daughters 
and Mrs. R. Stringer of Sand Bay 
spent some days in Brockville recently, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel. 
Horton.

Mr. Sam Horton of Brockville spent 
Thursday night with his son, Herbert. 
Miss Maggie and Master Sam Horton 
are spending a couple of weeks with 
their £4rand-parents in Brockville.
. The farmers are all reporting a 

light hay crop.
Bush fiies are raging to quite an 

extent in different places.
A bouncing baby boy at John M. 

Ferguson’s.
The members of L. O. L. No. 100 cele 

bra ted the 12th by remaining at home 
and having a sermon preached to Jhern 
in their hall by Rev. Wm. Young of 
Lansdowne;

Farmers are very grateful for the 
rain that has fallen.

Mrs. Dr. Hanna of Perth is the 
guest of Mrs James Patience..
• Mr. and Mrs. Allan Earl entertained 
a number of their friends at their 

j home on Wednesday evening last.
Quite a number from here are at-

Neither Melts Nor Horn*.
Monazite, a rare mineral which neither 

melts nor burns, is found in the rich me
tallic heart of the Appalachif n mountains 
hat lie in North Carolina.
THE BIGGEST LhN3 IN THE WORLD.

A Prosperous Apiary.

Mr. Fred Hayes last 
traded 1,500 vjbs, from fourteen 
colonies, spring count. This season, to 
the 8th July, he extracted 600 lbs. 
Un the 11th I helped him run off 300 
lbs. more, all number one white honey, 
and it is-pretty well sold. He always 
expects one third as much dark honey 

white. He had twenty 
One 

was non-

season ex-

JSt é. SHu&tt l Jim &: IMPROVING CURRANTS.

When a IInull I* Neglected the Frail 1* 
Small and Stunted.

Everyone Is familiar with tho common 
neglect of currant bushes, often growing 
hi grass under fences, and frequently 
treated with entire neglect Old, over
grown bushes, which hai 
mass of brush, should bo thinned and old

Ihe Great GU*» of the Yerltee Telescope 
I* Now Finished. 39 Tons of Free Seed Sample»

During the past three months the Ex
perimental Farpi hands at 
been busily engaged sending out samples 
of seed grain to farmers. To supply the 
20,030 samples sent out this spring has re
quired 80 tons of material. The samples 
have consisted of; Wheat, 8,251; oats, 10,- 
250; barley, 4,639; peas, 2,125; corn, 1,707; 
potatoes, 4,047. These have been distri
buted by provinces as follows; Ontario, 
5,414; Quebec, 14,900; New Brunswick, 
1,687; Prince Edward Island, 785; Noy* 
Beotia, 2,169; British Columbia, 185; Mani
toba, 497; Northwest Territories, 692.1

With each of these samples a circular 
has been sent, containing init ructions as 
to the*particulars to be observed and re 
ported on in making these test» In ad
dition to the three-pound samples referred 
to, there have been distributed in one- 
pound bags 966 samples of new varieties 
of cross-bred wheat, and 1,088 of hybrid 
barleys. These have been sent to some of 
those farmers in the'different provinces 
of the Dominion who have madd careful 
reports on fôrmer tests, and who take a 
special interest in experimental work in 
agriculture.

In the botanical division a distribution 
of packages of small samples of grasses 
has been made; 180 of such packages have 
been sent out in response to special appli
cation, end) containing samples of 18 
varietie» A further distribution of young 
forest trees, poplar and willow cuttings, 
etc.,has also been made; 988 packages hav
ing been sent out in response to requests 
received.

These have gone chiefly to those districts 
lu the Northwest where trees are scarce,

At the MT.The great forty-inch lens—tho hugest 
telescope glass ever made—which Alvan 
E. Clark has been working on for mote 
than a year at Cambridge,
Yerkes telescope, is completed and will 
soon be shipped to its destination. The 
lens when the glass came from Paris in 
tho rough, and before a stroke of work 
had been done tipon it to fashion It into 
Its present delicate 'and beautiful shape,

Ottawa have

as he get*
colonics, including the swarms, 
of these, by an oversight, 
productive, having lost its queen; 
another was a light swarm, giving 
only twelve pounds.

His stock are in fine condition at 
present. Last season and this give in 
this little apiary a very creditable 
record for black bees—and that with
out favoritism.

He uses my improved hive. He has 
a g.-od suiqily of extraction combs 1} 
inches thick, 4 j; deep, and 17^ long.
Those little combs just fill a 5-inch 
half story or honey hive! Tho honey 
knife more than reaches across the 
breadth of these ccq>Ss. They may be 
tiered three deep and handled as no 
other extracting c< mbs can. They are 
the delight of wimerf and girls and 
delicate persons who have the extract
ing to do. We use only five or six 
frames on the same extracting surface 
that other hives require ten on.

Mr. Hayes sold all his white honey
last season at 10c. per lb. and has sold tending the tent meetings at Singleton 

G*JtC. MJBBRIABCO., Paÿishcre, Y The Court closed in due form, .glad to I a good share of his white honey this Lake.
* GprimgMeld, fUm* v.M. « j;1 meet, sorry to part, and Imping to season at the rame price. | G. Horner pas ed through here yec-

5rItituoy/,i anri.mt'rd'itiw-. £ mwt ag.iiu on many like occasions. | W. S. H. terday.
-OOOOOOOOOOOOOO-OOOOO'OOOOO'O

Mas» , for the
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:i: Webster’s 
: International 
: Dictionary

ve grown into a

IN
cost *40,000.

Probably tho grinding and polishing 
of the lens, which have been going on fof 
two years, cost as much again, while 
severe! hundred thousand dollars wore 
required to furnish tho grounds and 
building for the new observatory with its 
numerous instruments and the elabdrate 
and enormous brass tube for the great 
telescope, besides the endowment requlr-

nd HomeImrmlaable In Office,School,n 
New from Corer to Co xSuccessor of the 

*• Unabridged. ”
Standard of the 

U. B. Print-
le. the U. 8. 
e Court and 
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Warmly com

mended by State 
Superintendents 
of Schools, and 
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most without Bum-

most soccessmi remeby
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pSust
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T
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Justice V. S. Supreme Court.

•• eating pronwmiletlon, for terse yet

r I: % stunted wood pruned out, and enriching 
and mellow cultivation given. Or, ofierf 
still better, tbo whole bush may bo taken 
up, divided and replanted.

V, jCT'
The great 

point is to give rich, mellow and continu
ed cultivation. The annexed figure re
presents the exact measured size of the 
common red currant—the small bunch 
from a neglected^ bush

aTill BIGGEST LENS IN THE WORLD, 
ed to supply a permanent fund for the 
maintenance of the institution. Borne of 
the most accomDllshçd astronomers in

*,.’5.**
rNOSSUBOM HUMT.
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